
LONG TERM PACKAGING PROTECTIONS

Zerust   
 Mothballing

The Problem
The practice of closing facilities over a long time or storing equipment and tools that are still in 

working order is called mothballing. Equipment and facilities that are not used often may be sub-

ject to mothballing. During mothballing, systems are put in hibernation and momentarily shut 

down.

Various Zerust® Products are used in combination for Mothballing and Long Term Protection and 

Maintenance of spares and redundant machinery to ensure they are in a prime state and ready for 

operation whenever they are needed. 

Zerust XF Film is developed for Mothballing and Long Term Storage applications. 

Zerust ICT® 520-XF Film is an innovative corrosion inhibiting material, that is twice as strong as any 

standard polyethylene material of the same thickness. Zerust ICT® 520-XF Film is also lightweight, 

tear resistant and impermeable to water. 

Zerust over the years has developed a patented process of Double Layer Protection System which 

is used in Mothballing equipment for periods longer than 10 years.  These systems are being used 

by several Military Units all over the world for protecting Critical Armaments and Weapon Systems. 

The Solution
Zerust® solutions have been used for facility and equipment mothballing for over 30 years. Zerust is the world 

leader in the application of vapor corrosion inhibitors (VCIs) for long term, temporary, protection from corro-

sion. With satisfied clients in over 55 countries the Zerust team can help you with all your rig stacking/lay up/

mothballing needs. 

With a wide range of rust removers, protective oils/greases, non-contact vapor diffusing capsules, auto-fog-

ging capsules, corrosion inhibiting packaging products and on-site technical support the Zerust suite is your 

one-stop destination for all your mothballing needs.

WWW.ZERUST-OILGAS.COM

CREDENTIALS

MEMBERSHIPS

Zerust Flange Saver®
Zerust ReCAST-R™

2012: Winner of the MP
Readers’ Choice NACE 

Corrosion Innovation of 
the Year award

40+ years of experience 
in corrosion prevention.

Client support in 50+ 
countries.

Chair key task group at 
NACE International.

MACHINES PROTECTED WITH TWO ZERUST LAYER PACKAGING

OIL & GAS
WORLDWIDE CORROSION SOLUTIONS
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Warranty and Disclaimer Information:
We guarantee our products conform to documented quality specifications. Product information subject to change without notice. 
We make no warranty of any kind expressed or implied as to the effects of use (including, but not limited to, damage or injury). 
Before use, Buyer/User shall determine suitability of the product for its intended use, and Buyer/User assumes all risk and liability in 
connection there with.  All statements, technical information and recommendations contained herein are based on testing and ex-
periences NTIC believes to be reliable, but the accuracy or completeness thereof is not guaranteed. Buyer/User agrees that, if product 
proves to be defective, Seller’s obligation shall be to replace or refund the purchase price of such product at Buyer’s option. Seller 
shall not be liable in tort or contract for any loss or damage, incidental or consequential. See www.zerust.com/warranty

©2018 Northern Technologies International Corporation (NTIC). All Rights Reserved. NTIC owns multiple registered trademarks in 
the US and other parts of the world including, but not limited to NTI®, ZERUST®, ZERION® , AUTOFOG®, FLANGE SAVER®, ACTIVPAK®, 
COR-TAB®, and the Color “Yellow”.

Mothballing 
Benefits
Fast-acting corrosion protection.

Easy-to-use, with no need for additional              

mechanical fogging equipment.

Quick/simple installation and removal with 

minimal training.

Inexpensive solution for aggressive                               

environments.  

Highly effective and unique.

With a wide range of rust removers, protec-

tive oils/greases, non-contact vapor diffus-

ing capsules, auto-fogging capsules, cor-

rosion inhibiting packaging products and 

on-site technical support the Zerust suite is 

your one-stop destination for all your moth-

balling needs.

Zerion® AutoFog® A

Zerion FVS

Zerust ICT Vapor Capsules

Product 
Application

Machine Status After Reaching 
Sanand - Gujarat
• Components protected with single layer Zerust film inside Wooden Pallets
• No corrosion after eight months

• Components protected by using Zerust Two Layer Packaging - No outer protection

OIL & GAS
WORLDWIDE CORROSION SOLUTIONS


